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IKEA USA
E-commerce solutions (wireframes & mockups), centered around the user & accessibility
Designed mobile-first in Adobe and Sketch

IKEA Business
(facelift)

Home

IKEA for Business

IKEA for Business
Welcome to the world of beautiful possibilities
Ready to start that business you always dreamed of? Or is it simply time to take your current
business to the next level? Well, IKEA can help you in ways that may surprise you. At IKEA, not only
will you find all the furnishings, decoration, and accessories you need, but also loads of inspiration
and practical advice. We even have helpful services like delivery & assembly, to make realizing your
dreams just that little bit easier.
Explore the brochure

Jump to:
Office Solutions | Hospitality Solutions | Retail Solutions
Frequently Asked Questions

Office Solutions
Make a workplace that works

Make a workplace that works

Make a workplace that works

Make a workplace that works

Our range of office solutions includes all those practical items that help a modern company to
run smoothly. Plus, you’ll find lots of ideas for making your office more pleasant, as well as more
efficient. If time is short, we can deliver and assemble for you.

Desks

Desk chairs

Storage Cabinets

Shop desks for office

Shop office chairs

Shop storage cabinets for office

See more Office furniture

Hospitality Solutions
How to generate more smiles

How to generate more smiles

How to generate more smiles

How to generate more smiles

Your guests expect you to be there for them, with a ready smile, at any hour. While that’s not always
realistic, we can offer help. Our hospitality solutions are practical, stylish and easy to achieve. Which
means that you can spend more time smiling and less time shopping.

Dining tables

Dining chairs

Dinnerware

Shop dining sets

Shop dining chairs

Shop dinnerware

See more Hospitality furniture

Retail Solutions
Solutions to make your shop shine

Solutions to make your shop shine

Solutions to make your shop shine

Solutions to make your shop shine

In a successful shop, display solutions, storage, lighting, workspaces and other elements all blend
together perfectly. Here you can find products and ideas for creating your own retail magic formula.
Don’t forget, we can also deliver and assembly.

Open clothes & shoe storage

Cabinets & display cabinets

Storage systems & units

Shop open clothes & shoe storage system

Shop display cabinets

Shop storage shelves & units

See more Retail furniture

Frequently Asked Questions
Frequently Asked Questions

Bedrooms
(facelift)

Home

Rooms

Bedroom

Bedroom
It’s time to Save Our Sleep! A good night’s sleep is hard to get. With our
affordable bedroom solutions, everyone can achieve spectacular sleep.

Beds

Mattresses

Dressers and chests

Bedroom storage

Nightstands

Bedroom textiles

View all bedroom categories

Shop the look

Best sellers

Bedroom IDEAS
It’s where the magic happens - so make your bedroom a cozy, relaxing
wonderland with these stylish solutions and tips.
View all

Bedroom IDEAS title

Bedroom IDEAS title

Bedroom IDEAS title

Bedroom Gallery
View all

Bedroom gallery title

Bedroom gallery title

Bedroom gallery title

Everything you wanted to know about sleep, but
were too tired to ask

What happens when I sleep?

Can I learn how to sleep like a log?

While you sleep and “do nothing” your body is rebooting many of its

The short answer is, yes you can! Sleep is no longer the mystery that it

systems and carrying out all sorts of maintenance. It’s like your body is

used to be and you have almost unlimited possibilities to create a sleeping

pampering itself and you don’t have to do anything but sleep.

environment that fits you.

See the science behind your sleep

Check out our sleep tips

Our favorite bedroom collections

MALM

HEMNES

Looking for bedroom furniture with a simple, streamlined design?

Our traditional-style HEMNES bedroom series is actually designed with the

Welcome to our MALM bedroom series. It’s full of smart ideas, like under

future in mind. Sturdy – it’s mostly solid wood – it’ll age beautifully, so you’ll

the bed storage and a chest of drawers that works as a bedside table, too.

be able to enjoy it for years. From welcoming beds to roomy chests of

There’s a choice of wood veneer and white finishes to help you find your

drawers, all in a choice of colours, there’s everything you need for creating

favourite.

a bedroom you love.

BRIMNES

SONGESAND

It’s easy to fit all your things into the BRIMNES series, even in smaller

SONGESAND is a series of bedroom furniture with a beautiful classic

spaces - wherever you want in your home. You can combine the chests of

design. It also offers a lot of storage room with spacious wardrobes, clever

drawers, wardrobes, bookcases and other furniture as you like, and even

bedside tables, chests of drawers and even storage boxes that perfectly fit

the beds have clever storage solutions.

under the bed. So, next time you lift the blanket, you’ll find nicely folded
shirts, toys and extra pillows instead of piles of dust bunnies.

Rest easy with your budget

Love it or exchange it

Limited warranties

With our special financing options, there’s no

If you’re not totally satisfied with your mattress

We offer free warranties on the day of purchase

need to stress- refresh your bedroom and get a

purchase, you may exchange it for another

on select bedroom products with the original

good nights rest with the help the IKEA Projekt

mattress one time within 365 days if you dont

receipt as proof of purchase.

credit card.

love it!
Learn more

View return policy

View warranty details

Bedroom planners
Looking for a good night’s sleep? Use our planning tools to select the perfect
sleep space for your bedroom.

Comfort guide

Bed configurator

Bedroom services

Delivery services

Assembly services

Click and collect

TaskRabbit and IKEA Partnership

Credit cards

Get a good night’s sleep in your bedroom
Read more about Bedroom furniture

Home

Rooms

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bedroom galleries

Bedroom collections

Categories

Bedroom planners

20% off all mattresses over $150

Shop mattresses

Offer valid 2/12/20 - 2/23/20

Beds
Mattresses
Dressers & Chests
Bedroom Storage
Nightstands
Bedroom Textiles
Kid’s Beds
Headboards
Mattress Bases
Mirrors
Lighting
Rugs

IKEA Family price

HAUGSVÄR Hybrid mattress $319.00 (Feb 12, 2020 - Feb 23, 2020 while supplies last in participating US stores)

Regular price $399.00

Bedroom galleries

Gallery title

Gallery title

Gallery title

View all galleries

Our favorite bedroom collections

MALM

Shop all MALM

HEMNES

BRIMNES

Shop all HEMNES

SONGESAND

Shop all BRIMNES

Shop all SONGESAND

Bedroom planners
Looking for a good night’s sleep? Use our planning tools to select the perfect
sleep space for your bedroom.

Comfort Guide

Bed configurator

Bedroom services

Delivery services

Assembly services

Click and collect

TaskRabbit and IKEA Partnership

Credit card

Outdoor
(facelift)

Home

Rooms

Outdoor

Outdoor
Outdoor categories
Lounging & relaxing furniture

[Refresh your outdoor space with our IKEA Family ofers and
credit card.]

Outdoor dining furniture
Grills
Patio umbrellas & accessories
Outdoor organizing
Outdoor _ooring
Outdoor textiles
Decorative lighting

[Explore our IKEA Family ofers]

Outdoor cushions
Outdoor pots & plants

Explore ofers

[Learn more about our IKEA Credit Card options]
Learn more

IKEA Family ofer
30% of select ÄPPLARÖ, SOLLERÖN,
and ASKHOLMEN outdoor furniture*
Ofer valid 4/1/20 – 4/26/20
*Cushions, seat pads sold separately. Restrictions apply.

Shop all outdoor furniture
Explore outdoor galleries
Not an IKEA Family member? Join now.

ÄPPLARÖ
[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]
Shop all ÄPPLARÖ
View ÄPPLARÖ gallery

SOLLERÖN

ASKHOLMEN

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

Shop all SOLLERÖN
View SOLLERÖN gallery

Shop all ASKHOLMEN
View ASKHOLMEN gallery

IKEA Family ofer
30% of select RUNNEN outdoor Looring,
brown stained
Ofer valid 4/1/20 – 4/26/20
Shop all outdoor Looring
Explore outdoor ideas & inspiration
Not an IKEA Family member? Join now.

RUNNEN
[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]
Shop all RUNNEN
View RUNNEN ideas & inspiration

Shop the look

Headline

Headline

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

Get inspired!
[There’s nothing quite like spending quality time in a
comfortable outdoor space on a beautiful day, which is
why IKEA ofers an extensive range of quality furniture
designed to Lt outside areas of all sizes including patios,
gardens, balconies, yards and porches -- so everyone
can create their own personal place in the sun.]
Explore galleries
Explore ideas & inspiration

Galleries

Ideas & inspiration

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

[Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit. Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.]

Learn more about our
IKEA® Credit Card options
[Two ways to get more from IKEA: The IKEA® Visa® credit card lets you earn on
everyday purchases towards IKEA rewards. And the IKEA Projekt credit card ofers
a low promotional rate to pay for a large IKEA purchase over time.]
Learn more

Outdoor services

Delivery services

Assembly services

TaskRabbit and IKEA Partnership

Click and Collect

Home

Rooms

Outdoor

Outdoor
Lounging & relaxing furniture |
Outdoor dining furniture | Grills |
Patio umbrellas & accessories |
Outdoor organizing | Outdoor [ooring |
Outdoor textiles | Decorative lighting |
Outdoor cushions | Outdoor pots & plants

[Refresh your outdoor space with our
IKEA Family ofers and credit card.]
[Explore our IKEA Family ofers]
Explore ofers
[Learn more about our IKEA Credit Card options]
Learn more

IKEA Family ofer
30% of select ÄPPLARÖ, SOLLERÖN,
and ASKHOLMEN outdoor furniture*
Ofer valid 4/1/20 – 4/26/20
*Cushions, seat pads sold separately. Restrictions apply.

Shop all outdoor furniture
View outdoor galleries

ÄPPLARÖ
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.
Shop all ÄPPLARÖ
View ÄPPLARÖ gallery

SOLLERÖN
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.
Shop all SOLLERÖN
View SOLLERÖN gallery

ASKHOLMEN
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.
Shop all ASKHOLMEN
View ASKHOLMEN gallery

IKEA Family ofer
30% of select RUNNEN outdoor
Looring, brown stained
Ofer valid 4/1/20 – 4/26/20
Shop all outdoor Looring
View outdoor ideas & inspiration

RUNNEN
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.
Shop all RUNNEN
View RUNNEN ideas & inspiration

Shop the look

Headline
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.

Headline
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.

Get inspired!
There’s nothing quite like spending quality time in a
comfortable outdoor space on a beautiful day, which is
why IKEA ofers an extensive range of quality furniture
designed to Ht outside areas of all sizes including patios,
gardens, balconies, yards and porches -- so everyone can
create their own personal place in the sun.
Explore galleries
Explore ideas & inspiration

Galleries
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.

Ideas & inspiration
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Sed lacus felis, faucibus id.

Learn more about our IKEA® Credit
Card options
Two ways to get more from IKEA: The IKEA® Visa®
credit card lets you earn on everyday purchases
towards IKEA rewards. And the IKEA Projekt credit
card ofers a low promotional rate to pay for a large
IKEA purchase over time.
Learn more

Outdoor services

Delivery services

Assembly services

Click and Collect

TaskRabbit and IKEA Partnership

COVID-19 RESPONSE
Homepage
(facelift)

Shop by category
Desks
Dressers
Mattresses
Beds
Kids toys and play
Bedding
Living room storage
Sofas
Home décor
Outdoor

[COVID-19 response headline]

Updates to our Services

[Landing page headline]

Learn more about IKEA Credit Card options

Learn more about IKEA chest/dresser recalls

[Home O=ce headline]

[Outdoor headline]

[Storage headline]

[Bedroom headline]

[COVID-19 response headline]

Updates to our Services

Home. The most important
place in the world.

Shop by category
Desks
Dressers
Mattresses
Beds
Kids toys and play
Bedding
Living room storage
Sofas
Home décor
Outdoor

[Outdoor headline]

[Home O@ce headline]

Learn more about IKEA
Credit Card options

Learn more about IKEA
chest/dresser recalls

[Storage headline]

[Bedrooms headline]

Products
Products
Furniture
Sofas & armchairs
Beds & mattresses
Bathroom
Kitchen & appliances
Storage & organization
Baby & kids
Rugs
Home textiles
Smart home
Home décor
Cookware & tableware
Lighting
Outdoor
Pet accessories
Laundry & cleaning
Home improvement
IKEA food & restaurant
Gardening & plants
Home safety
Leisure & travel

Important
Information
on COVID-19

Updates to
Our Services
See updates

See details

[Services headline]

[Credit Card headline]

Many ways to shop and receive your products quickly

[Two ways to get more from IKEA]

Explore services

Learn more

Featured categories

Outdoor

Home o1ce

Bedroom

Storage

Bathroom

Kids furniture

Ideas & Inspiration
[Ideas & Inspiration subhead]
Get ideas

IKEA Family member ofers
We know it’s nice to feel appreciated. That’s why we ofer a selection of discounts on products just for our IKEA Family members.
Explore ofers
Not a member? Join now.

New Lower Price

Last Chance

IKEA’s New Lower Prices give you an opportunity to save every single day!

These Last Chance products might be gone soon, so get them while you can!

Explore New Lower Price

Explore Last Chance

Important
Information
on COVID-19

Updates to
Our Services
See updates

See details

Products
Products
Furniture
Sofas & armchairs
Beds & mattresses
Bathroom
Kitchen & appliances
Storage & organization
Baby & kids
Rugs
Home textiles
Smart home
Home décor
Cookware & tableware
Lighting
Outdoor
Pet accessories
Laundry & cleaning
Home improvement
IKEA food & restaurant
Gardening & plants
Home safety
Leisure & travel

[Shipping & services headline]
[Shipping & services subhead]
Explore services

[Credit Card headline]
[Two ways to get more from IKEA]
Learn more

Featured categories

Outdoor

Home o5ce

Bedroom

Storage

Bathroom

Kids furniture

Ideas & Inspiration
[Ideas & Inspiration subhead]
Get ideas

IKEA Family member ofers
We know it’s nice to feel appreciated. That’s why we
ofer a selection of discounts on products just for
our IKEA Family members.
Explore ofers
Not a member? Join now.

New Lower Price
IKEA’s New Lower Prices give you an
opportunity to save every single day!
Explore New Lower Price

Last Chance
These Last Chance products might be
gone soon, so get them while you can!
Explore Last Chance

WEBSITE ADDITIONS
Geolocation
(local store finder)

Find an IKEA location near you
Enter zipcode
Use My Current Location

or select an IKEA location
AZ, Tempe
Store 209

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
2110 West IKEA Way
Tempe, AZ 85284

CA, Burbank
Store 399

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
600 Ikea Way
Burbank, CA 91502

Make my location

www.ikea.com wants to

Find an IKEA location near you
Enter zipcode
Use My Current Location

or select an IKEA location
AZ, Tempe
Store 209

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
2110 West IKEA Way
Tempe, AZ 85284

CA, Burbank
Store 399

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
600 Ikea Way
Burbank, CA 91502

Make my location

Your closest IKEA location
A planning studio is not a typical store.
Please select an IKEA store to see inventory and offers.

NY, Upper East Side
Planning studio

Today’s studio hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
999 Third Avenue
Manhattan, NY 10022

See planning studio page
My closest store

NY, Brooklyn
Store 921

Today’s store hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
One Beard Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231

See store page

Change location

Find an IKEA location near you
Enter zipcode
Use My Current Location

or select an IKEA location
AZ, Tempe
Store 209

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
2110 West IKEA Way
Tempe, AZ 85284

CA, Burbank
Store 399

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
600 Ikea Way
Burbank, CA 91502

Make my location

Find an IKEA location near you
Enter zipcode
Use My Current Location

or select an IKEA location
AZ, Tempe
Store 209

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
2110 West IKEA Way
Tempe, AZ 85284

CA, Burbank
Store 399

Today’s hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
600 Ikea Way
Burbank, CA 91502

Make my location

Your closest IKEA location
My selected store

AZ, Tempe
Store 209

Today’s store hours: 10:00am - 09:00pm
2110 West IKEA Way
Tempe, AZ 85284

See store page

Change location

Find an IKEA Location Near You
Looks like you are far away from an IKEA store.
Don’t worry! You can still get our products
delivered to your home or select another location.

Delivery options

Select location

WEBSITE ADDITIONS
Promotional Bar
(navigation banner)

The IKEA Kitchen Event
Save on your dream kitchen at the IKEA Kitchen Event from 2/19-3/29 in-store and online.
*Show offer details

Explore event

The IKEA Kitchen Event
Save on your dream kitchen at the IKEA Kitchen Event from 2/19-3/29 in-store and online.
*Hide offer details

Explore event

*Offers valid for IKEA Family members in the U.S. only. Selection may vary by store and online. Price as marked. Cannot be combined with coupons or other offers. Not valid on delivery, installation,
assembly, or tax. Other restrictions and exclusions may apply. See store or IKEA-USA.com for details.

The IKEA Kitchen Event
Save on your dream kitchen at the
IKEA Kitchen Event from 2/19-3/29
in-store and online.
*Show offer details
Explore event

The IKEA Kitchen Event
Save on your dream kitchen at the
IKEA Kitchen Event from 2/19-3/29
in-store and online.
*Hide offer details
Explore event
*Offers valid for IKEA Family members in the
U.S. only. Selection may vary by store and
online. Price as marked. Cannot be combined
with coupons or other offers. Not valid on
delivery, installation, assembly, or tax. Other
restrictions and exclusions may apply. See store
or IKEA-USA.com for details.

